


Boy’s Girl’s 
2 Mile Annette Herrera

Ana Zavla

1 Mile 

Alejandro Meza
Christopher Salcedo

Alejandro Meza
Christopher Salcedo
Leonardo Flores
Annette Herrera
Cynthia Gonzalez

Mile<3

Christopher Salcedo

Leonardo Flores
Leo is a real runner so you could 
say. He for one really loves the sport 
& he is extremly into getting bet-
ter, for him their is never a good 
enough time their is always room 
for improvement. Leo started his 
season with a mile time of 5’30 
he worked over the extrem every 
practice he tried his best & even 
through leo is not a sprinter he still 
tried at sprints because he knew 
they would help him reach his gaol, 
he worked & worked & after all the 
pain and after pushing himself over 
the limit he reached his goal of a 5 
min mile at his state race his time 
was a 4’59 :). now he has an even 
bigger goal for next season. 

Track is a sprinting 
kind of sport but there 
are different kinds of 
long distance runs to 
see if the athlete’s can 
keep a fast past while 
running a long dis-
tance. It’s nothing close 
to easy, but it is pos-
sible. 



Field Events 
Long Jump

Sydney Cook
Sarah Sizemore
Ana Ruiz

Jerson Gills 
Alex Jackson 

Hurdles
Rafael Reyes 
Jerson Grills 

Shot Put & disk 
Tiffany TosoniOmar Reyes 

Kevin Luna 
Steven Luna 
Rafael Reyes

Sydney cook, she is the 
most fastest runner, 
and best jumper on the 
girls team. Through it’s 
not something that just 
comes to her it’s some-
thing that she has to work 
extremly hard for. She 
started long jump two 
years ago but never got 
over 11 feet, but this year 
she said that she wanted 
to get a 13. she worked 
really hard she was one of 
the girls that just did the 
minummem just to get 
by and it always worked 
for her, but to get this she 
worked hard, sprited hard 
& at the end she got it a 
13 feet, then she told me 
i didnt think could but 
now i know that i can. Sy
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Rafael Reyes







RelaysGirls
4x800m Annette Herrera

Ana Zavla 
Cynthia Gonzalez 
Yoselin Flores 
Sarah SizemoreP.R 11:16

4x200m Sydney Cook
Cynthia Gonzalez 
Ana Ruiz
Diana Gutierrez

4x100m Dinana G
Ana Ruiz
Sydney Cook
Tiffany

4x400m Sydney Cook
Sarah Sizemore
Diana G 
Ana Ruiz



Boys
4x800m

Christopher Salcedo
Leonardo Flores
Alejandro Meza
Isaias Garcia

4x200m
Omar Reyes 
Alex Jackson
Jerson 
Everardo Mares 
Jesse B <3 
Martin 
Richard 

4x100m
Martin 
David Landa
Alex Jackson
Leohel
Jesse
jesus

4x400m
Everado Mares
Alex Jackson 
Jerson
Isaias Garcia 
Leohel

Relays



Is About
Track & Feild

You come to work 
We expect you to work

so get to work 
or go home. 

I made it through 

Ms.G track 

I could make it 

through anything 

“Joesph Coffee Garcia” 

Gwa Monster
“Martin”

Put up
Or

Shut upMs. G

Dead FishMs.V

Scrath
Dinan G, Ana R


